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Opening Worship
Prelude

Welcome

Litany for Openness

Holy Spirit, open our hearts.
Holy Spirit, open our hearts.

As Moses lived out your call to liberate people from oppression and injustice,
may we be open to risking our comfort to speak words of grace to a weary
world.

As the widow of Zarephath placed her trust in you day after day that her meal would
not run out and her oil would not run dry,
may we trust in you, with hands open to your movement in the world.

As Jonah was shocked by the repentance of the people of Nineveh,
may we be open to the surprise of what your life-giving word can do among
us.

As Lydia received a heart open to your word and invited the stranger into her home,
may we be open to fostering invitation–to building a longer table with room for
all.

And as Mary said “yes” to the Divine, bearing Christ for a world in need,
may we be open to saying “yes!” to your dream of justice and peace for all
creation.

Holy Spirit, open our hearts.
Holy Spirit, open our hearts.

Song “Spirit, Open My Heart” (#1043, All Creation Sings)

Acknowledgements
As we come together this morning from across our synod to worship, to discern, and
to open ourselves to God’s leading, let’s acknowledge some of the realities of the
world from which we enter this space. In acknowledging, we remember what’s real.
God, we ask that these realities might frame our time together in your wisdom,
inviting us to seek truth from which we might understand each other more fully as we
gather:

What is real is that we are gathering today with a wide variety of emotions and
perspectives. With the last two years of dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic,
gathering today may be exciting and you may feel like you can finally take a deep
breath. On the other hand, others may be feeling anxious or overwhelmed. And all of
this is okay.
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What is real is that we gather on the land of the Oceti Sakowin people, land that was
ceded by the U.S. government in 1851 from the Wahpekute and Wahpetunwan
peoples for pennies an acre. As an acknowledgment of our past, we share in this
Dakota prayer.

Adapted from “Dakota Prayer” by Eli Taylor from the memorial at Reconciliation Park

…Creator
Look down upon us
Whatever works we do
In a humble way
In the future, when the children see them,
They will understand
And have knowledge
For this reason, here at this
Gathering place, we have come
Have pity on us and look!! Make us
Live in friendship, as a community!!
All my relatives

And what is real is who we are gathering with. Take a moment now to look around
you. First, focus on the people sitting around your table. Who is sharing this day with
you?

Next, look around the room.
Who is here?
Who do you notice is not here?
Whose voices are missing from our conversations?
What does that mean for our discussion today?

These are among the many realities we each come to the table with today. God,
grant us patience, courage, and love to see our world as it is, to see our neighbor for
who they are, and remind us that you are with us in it all. Amen.

Song “For Everyone Born”

Communion
Adapted from THE IONA COMMUNITY: Iona Abbey Worship Book

Not an easy peace,
Not a conditional peace,
Not a half-hearted peace,
But the peace of Christ
Is with us now.

Let us share it with one another…

It was on a night when old, familiar stories were retold that Jesus and his friends
engaged in the sacred meal with Jews called the Passover.

During that meal, rich in food and memory,
Jesus took a piece of bread.
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And after he had blessed it,
He broke it and said,
‘This is my body. It is given for you.
Do this to remember me.’

Later in the meal, he took a cup of wine,
And having given thanks over it,
He gave it to his disciples with the words,
“In this cup is the new relationship with God
made possible because of my death.
Drink it, all of you, to remember me.’

We gather around this table Jesus has called us to -
Strangers and friends,
Locals and visitors,
Believers and doubters,
The certain and the curious.

It is always in mixed company that Jesus gathers and invites us to this table and
meets us in this meal. And through Jesus, we, who are different, are joined to one
another.

So come,
Not because you understand,
But because you are understood.

Come,
Not because of how you feel,
But because God has food for you.

Come,
For you are invited just as you are…

As Jesus broke bread,
We break this bread (bread is lifted)

As Jesus took wine
We take this cup. (cup is lifted)

As the first disciples shared communion
In an upstairs room
We share these gifts
from hand to hand,
And feed on them in our hearts
With love and gratitude.

The Lord’s Prayer

Communion Instruction

Communion Song “All Belong Here”
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Communion Blessing

May the generosity of this table and meal fill you with more grace than you knew
possible.
Amen.

Meditative Reading

The Quest
Even though you’re not equipped,
Keep searching:
Equipment isn’t necessary on the way to the Sustainer.
Whoever you see engaged in search,
Become her friend and cast your head in front of her,
For choosing to be a neighbor of seekers,
You become one yourself;
Protected by conquerors,
You will, yourself, learn to conquer.
If an ant seeks the rank of Solomon,
Don’t smile contemptuously upon its quest.
Everything you possess of skill, and wealth, and handicraft,
Wasn’t it first merely a thought and a quest?
by Rumi

Scripture Readings

Do not remember the former things,
or consider the things of old.

I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?

I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.

The wild animals will honour me,
the jackals and the ostriches;

for I give water in the wilderness,
rivers in the desert,

to give drink to my chosen people,
the people whom I formed for myself

so that they might declare my praise.
Isaiah 43:18-21

Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far
more than all we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus to all generations, for ever and ever. Amen.
Ephesians 3:20-21
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Reflection Bishop Hassanally

Breath Practice

Song “Listening People”

Confession
a confession: telling the truth together
By Lisa Janke and Richard Bruxvoort Colligan

To be honest, we need help for our lives.
Not because we’re bad people, but because we are human,
Our mistakes can hurt ourselves and others.
Other people’s mistakes can hurt us.
It’s a complicated world to navigate.

When it comes to faith,
To be honest, we have failed to live a life of love and justice
by the ways we think,
by our habits of speaking,
by our patterns of acting and reacting.

The people of God take a deep breath

Let’s confess the truth together
Dear God, Giver of Life,
We have not dedicated our hearts, minds, and bodies to love and justice.
We have not recognized our neighbors as Christ.
We have not forgiven others as generously as we have been forgiven.
Giver of life, help us.

We’ve sometimes forgotten the call to live Christ’s Way.
Giver of life, help us.

Our past failings weigh us down.
Giver of life, help us.

Our fear tangles us up.
Giver of life, help us.

Our self-centeredness sabotages the generous life we were created for.
Giver of life, help us.

When we cannot accept who and what we are, we suffer.
When we try to control others, life is a strain.
When we forget our loving connection to the wider creation, we feel lost.
Giver of life, help us.

The people of God take a deep breath
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Source of Life, restore us
Your loving claim on our lives is enduring.

Embodied Love, heal us.
Knit us into the gospel story of Jesus Christ,
so that we may daily experience the hope of new life.

Breath of Life, renew us
Your ongoing creation is always emerging
and your creative goodness is ever at play.

Friends of God, grace, peace and justice are in and about you.
Welcome forgiveness, take courage and live your life deeply.
Amen.

Prayers
After each petition:
God at work within us,
hear our prayers and compel us to respond.

Into your Wisdom we commend all of our prayers, trusting in your mercy, grace and
compassion.
Amen.

Offering

Song “For the Wholeness of the Earth” (#1067, ACS)

An Invitation to Imagine and Opening of the Assembly

This morning we have gathered in community, shared in the promises of a meal, and
reminded ourselves what is real around us, of what challenges we face. As we close
our time in worship, and continue the work of our synod together today, I invite us
into a posture of imagination and possibility.

Creative and renewing God, we thank you for this day. Prepare us for a space in
which we might follow your guidance - helping to make a space for all to join in your
work with and among us.

Though our path is often unclear, your possibilities are endless. For the work to be
done, for the conversations and the business of this synod, and for the way you
might show us yet another new thing - in the spirit of God, let us work together to
respond well to our changing world and follow your creative spirit.

I declare this assembly of the Southeastern Minnesota Synod to be in session in the
name of the Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer.

Amen.

Song “Crowded Table”
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Spirit, Open My Heart (ACS #1043)

Refrain
Spirit open my heart
To the joy and pain of living
As you love may I love
In receiving and in giving Spirit,
open my heart

Verse 1
God, replace my stony heart
with a heart that's kind and tender.
All my coldness and fear
to your grace I now surrender.

Verse 2
Write your love upon my heart
as my law, my goal, my story.
In each thought, word, and deed,
may my living bring you glory.

Verse 3
May I weep with those who weep,
share the joy of sister, brother.
In the welcome of Christ,
may we welcome one another.

Words and music: Ruth Duck, Alfred V. Fedak.
Text: © 1996, Pilgrim Press, The.

For Everyone Born

\Verse 1
For everyone born, a place at the table,
for everyone born, clean water and bread,
a shelter, a space, a safe place for
growing,
for everyone born, a star overhead,

Verse 2
For every gender, a place at the table,
revising the roles, deciding the share,
with wisdom and grace, dividing the
power,
for every gender, a system that's fair,

Chorus
and God will delight when we are creators
of justice and joy, justice and joy!
yes, God will delight when we are
creators
of justice and joy, compassion and peace!

Verse 3
From our first to our last days, a place at
the table,
a voice to be heard, a part in the song,
the hands of a child in hands that are
wrinkled,
first to our last days, the right to belong,

Verse 4
For imperfect justice, a place at the table,
the lost and the learning, the hard-to-
forgive,
in anger, in hurt, a mindset of mercy,
for imperfect justice, a new way to live,

Verse 5
For all orientations, a place at the table,
each love celebrated, an open embrace,
a rainbow of lovers all made in God's
image,
for all orientations, the chalice of grace,

For everyone born, a place at the table,
to live without fear, and simply to be,
to work, to speak out, to witness and
worship,
for everyone born, the right to be free,

Shirley Erena Murray, lyrics adapted by Karyn
Thurston, music by Ben Grace Music. Words ©
1998 Hope Publishing Company, 380 S Main Pl,

Carol Stream, IL 60188
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All Belong Here

Verse 1
When you’re not sure who you really are
When all you feel is the shape of your
scars
And you have more wounds than you can
count
Open your eyes, look all around
You aren’t alone, this is your home

Chorus
Come and remember who you are here
Do this to remember who I am
Come and remember you belong here
All belong here

Verse 2
When you don’t know how to forgive
When locked doors seem like the only
way to live
And you’ve got more questions than you
can count
Open your eyes, look all around
You aren’t alone, this is your home

Bridge
At this table come as you are
Broken and bleeding’s ok
At this table eat and be filled
Come and drink in this grace.

CCLI Song # 7112307. Lyrics by Lenora Rand.
Music by Hannah Rand. © 2017 Plural Guild
Music (Admin. by Plural Guild LLC). All rights
reserved. www.ccli.com. Permission to reprint

obtained from CCLI License # 21067470.

Listening People

Refrain
God’s word in the flesh
God's word in the ancient book
Listening We're a listening people
God's word in the wind
God's word coming fresh today
Listening We're a listening people

Verse 1
What is God's present work? How are we
stirred?
Where might we open now to deeper love
for the world?

Verse 2
Noise has distracted us We've not heard
you
How can we tune your church to ringing
ever more true?

Verse 3
What is God's present work? Rouse us
awake
How are we ready to embody your word
today?

By Richard Bruxvoort Colligan
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For the Wholeness of the Earth
(1067 ACS)

Verse 1
We lift this prayer
for the wholeness of the earth.
We lift this prayer
for the wholeness of the earth.
We lift this prayer
for the wholeness of the earth.
Can you feel it rising in you?

Verse 2
We tune our ears to the wholeness of the
earth.(3x)
Can you feel it ringing in you?

Verse 3
We turn our lives to the wholeness of the
earth.(3x)
Can you feel it spinning in you?

Verse 4
We stand our ground for the wholeness of
the earth (3x)
Can you feel that granite in you?

Verse 5
Give thanks to God for the wholeness of
the earth.(3x)
Can you feel it rising in you?

Words and music by Bret Hesla. © 2017 Bret
Hesla. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Licensed via OneLicense.net

Permission to reprint the music in this
service above was obtained from ONE

LICENSE with license #A-730454 or CCLI
No. 21067470. All rights reserved.

Crowded Table

You can hold my hand
When you need to let go
I can be your mountain
When you're feeling valley-low
I can be your streetlight
Showing you the way home
You can hold my hand
When you need to let go

I want a house with a crowded table
And a place by the fire for everyone
Let us take on the world while we're
young and able
And bring us back together when the
day is done

If we want a garden
We're gonna have to sow the seed
Plant a little happiness
Let the roots run deep
If it's love that we give
Then it's love that we reap
If we want a garden
We're gonna have to sow the seed

The door is always open
Your picture's on my wall
Everyone's a little broken
And everyone belongs
Yeah, everyone belongs

Words and Music by Natalie Hemby, Lori
McKenna and Brandi Carlile

Copyright (c) 2019 SONGS OF UNIVERSAL,
INC., WRUCKE FOR YOU PUBLISHING, MAPS

AND RECORDS MUSIC, CREATIVE PULSE
MUSIC and MUSIC OF SOUTHERN ORACLE

All Rights for WRUCKE FOR YOU PUBLISHING
Administered by SONGS OF UNIVERSAL, INC.

All Rights for MAPS AND RECORDS MUSIC and
CREATIVE PULSE MUSIC Administered by

THESE ARE PULSE SONGS
All Rights for MUSIC OF SOUTHERN ORACLE

Administered by SONGS OF ATLAS MUSIC
All Rights Reserved Used by Permission

Reprinted by permission of Hal Leonard LLC
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Based on “Jonathan James and the What If Monster” by Michelle Nelson-Schmidt

L: Sometimes the weight of the unknown keeps us from moving forward.

All: What if God is calling us to be a people who practice courage?

L: Sometimes we get stuck in a rut of isolation.

All: What if God is calling us to be a people who embrace connectedness?

L: Sometimes we avoid change because we’re scared.

All: What if God is calling us to be a people who release fear?

L: Gathering God, thank you for bringing us together today. Thank you for reminding us
that we’ve been created with the capacity to imagine. In this holy space, you have given
us opportunities to dream new dreams for the sake of the proclamation of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in southeastern Minnesota and beyond. As we leave this place today,
remind us that with you everything is possible.

All: Amen.
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